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Dear Parents

Cricket Stars

Our public exams season is now over and I would like to
thank Mr Kirby for managing all the complex arrangements
with great efficiency and calm.
With one week to go, we look forward to an exciting
Activities Week put together by Mrs Saliveros. Please ask
your son or daughter to check what they are doing, read the
arrangements carefully and come to school suitably
prepared for whatever they are signed up for!

Congratulations to the U13 6 a side team who made it
through to the finals of the Reigate School Tournament.
There were 27 teams in the competition and our boys beat
St John’s Leatherhead, Judd School, Emanuel School and
Reed’s School. In the semi-final, we beat Tiffin School in a
nail biter before losing to Reading Blue Coat in the final.
Well done boys, a great effort from all the squad!
Mr P Joslin
Director of Sport
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Sports Results
Merit Awards
Congratulations to Oscar Byrne and Jinhan Zhang, Year 7,
for achieving Gold Merit Awards and to Sam House, Year 7,
for achieving Platinum.
Mr A Swithinbank
Head of Year 7

Headmaster’s Commendations
The following boys have received a Headmaster’s
Commendation:
Year 7 Ollie Barnes
Mohamed Musa
Evan Smith
Lewis Eynon
Yinghan Lin
Edward Tothill
Martin Freye
Rhys Jones
Martin Meilus
Year 8 Kieran Lo
Tom Watson
Ed Neville
Olle Van der Werf
Noah Cleak
Ahmed Syed
Congratulations to all!
Mr J Martin
Deputy Head (Academic)

Cricket v Old Elizabethans
1st XI
won by 5 wickets on the last ball
Cricket v King’s Gloucester
1st XI
lost by 9 wickets
U14A won by 8 wickets
U13
won by 10 wickets
Cricket v Beechen Cliff
U15A won by 4 wickets
U15B won by 47 runs
U14A lost by 7 wickets
U14B won
Cricket v Stonar School
U12
won by 20 runs

Activities Week Essentials
Please ensure that your son or daughter carries their own
inhaler, epipen, insulin and glucose tablets etc with them
during their activities next week. The weather forecast is
looking good, so please encourage them to apply sun cream
before coming to school and to bring their own sun cream
with them to top up during the day. The pollen forecast is
also likely to be high, so please don’t forget antihistamines
for hayfever sufferers.
Health Centre Team

01 of Edinburgh Bronze and Silver Expeditions
Duke

Scorching Enrichment

One hundred and ten pupils and eleven staff were down on
Exmoor last weekend for Bronze and Silver assessed
expeditions. Blessed by three days of blue skies, the
national park was looking at its best for the groups trekking
along the coast, up wooded combes and over the moors.
After a winter of rain and snow, it was a pleasant change to
worry about getting too hot for once. Well done to all who
took part: hopefully this will be the last section many will
need in order to achieve their Award. I look forward to a
flood of certificates in September.
Mr A Calder
Head of Outdoor Pursuits

With temperatures rising to 28 degrees on Thursday,
students were enjoying the sunshine during their fourth and
final Summer Enrichment session. Groups of students were
biking in Ashton Court, playing rounders at Failand, running
on the Downs, showing off their BMX skills and preparing for
the upcoming rugby season, while some of their peers
stayed in the shade and created stop-gap animations,
edited the Elizabethan, baked delicious flapjacks, got to
grips with complex electronics, improved their chess
tactics and were introduced to Film Studies.
The last four weeks have seen the 430-plus students in
Years 7-10 and Year 12 take part in a wide variety of
activities, workshops and sessions and the students have
enjoyed trying out new activities and further developing
their various skills.
Mr T Appleby
Enrichment

QEH Touch Rugby Tournament this Sunday!
This year’s Touch Rugby tournament will take place at
Failand on Sunday 1 July, from 12.30pm. An updated
programme is attached and all spectators are very welcome
to come and watch the event and enjoy the bar, BBQ
and live music all afternoon. We look forward to seeing you
there!
Mr E Gent

Bake and Book Sale
Junior Maths Challenge
Over 250,000 pupils across the UK took part in the Junior
Maths Challenge and the top 6% are awarded a Gold
certificate.
Congratulations to the following boys on
gaining Gold certificates this year:

Year 7

Year 8

James Lowry
Jacob Yudkin
Oscar Byrne

Edward Neville
Louis Bennetto
Alex Mackie
Ibrahim Adamali
Ben Phillips
Thomas Watson

Special congratulations to both Edward Neville (Best in
School and Year 8) and James Lowry (Best in Year 7).
Mr R Martineau
Head of Maths

Thank you to all those who baked, donated books and came
along to the sale to buy either or both! We have raised
£128.60 so far for Teddy Mascaro’s campaign run by
‘Solving Kids Cancer’. The fundraising is to fund 18 month
old Teddy’s cancer treatment, as he was diagnosed with an
aggressive form of neuroblastoma 2 months ago.
Mrs S Allen

Jurassic World – Geography style!
All our Year 8s spent the day in the sunshine on Tuesday
exploring aspects of Dorset's Jurassic Coast. We went
looking for fossils at Charmouth, rummaging in the eroded
remains of a 200 million year-old seabed for the internal
shells of ancient squid (belemnites) and ammonites. Luckily,
we were not disappointed and plenty of fossils were found.
In Lyme Regis, we studied the attempts made to protect the
town from attack by the sea before fitting in a quick visit to
the ice cream shop.
Mr P Amor
Head of Geography

